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Moderato

Come nestle close and listen to a tale I would unfold, A
Now dreams go by contraries is a saying very old But

Little tale concerning you and me, we must make our little dream come true.

Since you've been away Cupid made himself quite bold, And
make all preparations and our future plans will mould, Then
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made me quite unhappy don't you see
I will build a bungalow for two
And

'til last night he made things right
At we will have a garden rare
Where

least for one short while
all sweet flowers bloom
For

led us to a quaint old church, and we marched down the aisle,
The get-me-nots and lilies fair, so name the happy day,
Then

In My Dream Of You
young Imp then deserted me I wakened with a smile
you and I will be a most contented little pair

In my dream of you

I saw eyes of blue your

smile always fair, Your soft golden

In My Dream Of You
hair And your gown dear white and
neat My bride young and sweet

We swore to be true. In my

Dream of you you

In My Dream Of You.
As played by Sousa and the largest band in the world, 400 men, in Boston, Feb. 14, 1915.
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